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From the Desk of George Dante
Dear friends,

I hope the New Year is off to a wonderful start and this

finds you well and thriving. As always, we appreciate your

patience in between our updates. With our web presence

now up and running as of January, I hope we can continue

to connect with you more frequently and meaningfully. I

am thrilled as the Institute continues to grow at a steady

rate and I am once again thankful for and inspired by the

support of our board, volunteers, and members; we could

not have done this without you.

 

Building and Furnishing
Update

Forging New Friendships

Classes Now Available

And more
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The Catskill Biological Field Station
On September 30, 2022, INHA staff and board members

gathered for an autumn meeting at the Catskill Campus.

Present were board members Peter Capainolo, Darrin

Lunde, Walter Meshaka, George Dante Sr.; president,

George Dante Jr. and INHA office manager Joana Manuel.

Commencing with a tour of the property and buildings,

the meeting was extremely productive in making future

plans. Discussions revolved around methods of

improvement upon the property for wildlife, and how the

land and facilities will be utilized by students.

"Field stations
are places where
we can read the
book of life in

the language in
which it was

written."
 

The meeting continued throughout the

day, and excitement stimulated the flow

of new ideas through the night and into

the next morning. The most important

advancement was the official creation

of the Catskill Biological Field Station

(CBFS). With a growing infrastructure

already in place, a field station enables

INHA to further expand our education

programs to more advanced study and

research for museums and institutions.

Look out for programs and field classes

at the CBFS starting this year.

 

— JAMES KIRCHNER ,  U .C.  BERKELEY



Building and Furnishing Update
Progress continues on the new 1,920 square foot working

studio that will serve as a historical themed space to

accommodate larger classes, meetings, and field work at

the newly designated Catskill Biological Field Station. 

In order to create a historically accurate learning

environment, we would like to furnish the “new” building

with “seasoned” equipment. How can you help? We are

actively looking for collection material such as antique

books, tools, laboratory equipment, expedition equipment,

artifacts, and more. 

 

 

 

George Sr. and

Joana pack

laboratory

glassware for its

trip to the Catskills
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Progress
continues on our
new 1,920 square

foot facility in
Andes, NY

 

George Dante Sr. has been

facilitating the acquisition of

tools and equipment for the

studio, including the cleaning,

light restoration, and conserv-

ation of these pieces.  Below is a

sampling of early tools cleaned

and readied for student use at

the field station’s studio.



Specimen Cabinet Donation
 In exciting news, seventeen metal

specimen cabinets were recently

gifted to us and will be housed in

the Catskill Biological Field

Station’s new building. This

incredible addition will be a giant

leap forward in creating safe

storage for any collection material.

We are now a step closer to our

vision because of one very

generous donor. 
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Forging New Friendships
 In January, INHA was honored to partner with The

Friends of the New Jersey School of Conservation. 

 We worked together  to offer a class on preparing

a museum study skin for The Alliance for New

Jersey Environmental Education (ANJEE) winter

conference. Dr. Peter Capainolo, ornithologist at

the American Museum of Natural History, and

George Dante were hosted by NJSOC’s Tanya

Sulikowski as they guided students through this

hands-on experience. 

The day began with a captivating lecture by Dr.

Capainolo on the history of study skins and

ornithological collections, their historical methods

of creation and an analysis of how this has evolved.

Also covered was the continued relevance of these

collections and how their use has changed over

time. During the second half of the day, students

observed Peter preparing a traditional skin prior to

being given the opportunity to work on their own. 

NJSOC and ANJEE are truly wonderful

organizations, and we look forward to future

endeavors with both. Check them out here and help

support their initiatives. 

https://friendsofnjsoc.org/

https://anjee.org/index.html 

https://friendsofnjsoc.org/
https://anjee.org/index.html
https://anjee.org/index.html


Conservators Bethany Palumbo and

Fran Ritchie share their years of

experience caring for taxidermy

collections and guide students

through the cleaning of several

museum specimens throughout this

two-day in-person course. Health

and safety concerns are introduced,

followed by discussion and

demonstration of materials and

techniques for cleaning.  Students

try their hand at the procedures on

mammals, birds, and other types of

mounted animals. 
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How to Store & Display Taxidermy to
Prevent Damage (on demand online)
 

Classes Available Now!
 
We’re extremely excited about our two

current class listings available for

purchase. More details can be found by

clicking the links below or visiting

https://www.naturalhistoryarts.org/educati

onal-programs

 

Basic Cleaning and Handling of
Taxidermy Mounts (June 24-25, 2023)

This on-demand course gives you tips

on how to prevent damage to your

taxidermy collection by creating a

proper storage and display environ-

ment. Art conservator Fran Ritchie

leads you through the environmental

agents of deterioration that affect

taxidermy and gives you practical

advice on how you should display,

store, and handle your collection. 

Click here to sign up

Click here to sign up

https://www.naturalhistoryarts.org/educational-programs
https://www.naturalhistoryarts.org/event-details/basic-cleaning-and-handling-of-taxidermy-mounts-1
https://www.naturalhistoryarts.org/challenge-page/Collection-Care


The Institute for Natural History Arts
973.890.1516

192 Lackawanna Ave, #104
Woodland Park, NJ 07424

NaturalHistoryArts@gmail.com
naturalhistoryarts.org

 
 

Donate and Volunteer
Your support has helped make this vision a reality. One hundred percent of monetary and
material donations go directly toward helping us achieve our goals. Please donate today,
or email us if you feel you have items that should be in our collection. A variety of
volunteer opportunities are available and we need your help. Let us know about your skills
and talents.
 

 

We Want to Hear From You!
Your opinions and ideas are important to us. Whether it’s
advice on how to better advance our mission or
suggestions for future events and programs, please let
us know. Email us at NaturalHistoryArts@gmail.com

Become a Member
The INHA offers three levels of membership: student member, associate member, and fellow. 

 Do you know someone who is a budding naturalist looking to
broaden their education in the field of natural history arts?
Someone who has chosen a path of higher learning geared
towards a natural history related field? The INHA welcomes any
current student (ranging from high school to graduate school)
interested in natural history and its diverse branches. 

Remember your first visit to a natural history museum?
Museums’ heritage halls have inspired countless generations,
even encouraging some to dedicate their careers to the
associated arts and sciences. From professional scientists
and artists to general enthusiasts with a passion for learning
more, we seek to form an inclusive group working towards a
common purpose of preserving these wonders. 
 

Have you made significant contributions to the field of natural
history arts or its associated disciplines? The INHA welcomes
you to join our professional community as a Fellow of the INHA
(FINHA). This unique honor embodies the spirit of our
organization and will be bestowed upon those who are voted in
by our internal Fellowship Committee. We invite those who are
either professionals or non-professionals, who have con-
tributed in ways that align with our mission and values, to apply
for designation as Fellows. 
 

Student

Associate

Fellow

http://naturalhistoryarts.org/
https://www.naturalhistoryarts.org/memberships
https://www.naturalhistoryarts.org/memberships
https://www.naturalhistoryarts.org/memberships
https://www.tiktok.com/@naturalhistoryarts?lang=en
https://www.facebook.com/naturalhistoryarts/
https://www.instagram.com/INSTITUTEFORNATURALHISTORYARTS/?fbclid=IwAR3KlF0i8pvzshYn9czvIPsBC5OVI9ifF_4-mwS_-MzFL_-7cyyQM1Bpog8
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCA2ReDchXEAtJT-EJeeVsUA
https://twitter.com/inha1864?fbclid=IwAR2-OBVJRtF_2cgFjJjllOCIu-MEAheAVDIPjMUP7I9Uldtjh3eyT4Jbjd0

